MARQUEE SPORTS NETWORK REACHES MULTIYEAR
EXTENSIONS WITH JON SCIAMBI AND JIM DESHAIES
‘Boog and JD’ return to lead Cubs TV coverage on Marquee Sports Network

February 15, 2022

CHICAGO – Marquee Sports Network today announced multiyear extensions for Cubs play-by-play broadcaster Jon
Sciambi and color commentator Jim Deshaies. Sciambi returns in 2022 for his second year in the Marquee booth,
while Deshaies enters his 10th season calling Cubs games.

“We’re pleased to announce multiyear extensions with ‘Boog’ and JD, a tremendous partnership that was apparent
from their first broadcast together last season and will only continue growing stronger in the years to come,” said
Marquee Sports Network General Manager, Mike McCarthy. “The duo share not only a genuine love for baseball, but
also a distinct sense of humor and quick wit, making for an entertaining broadcast all summer long.”
“I could not be more excited to continue being part of both the Marquee and Cubs families going forward,” said
Sciambi. “Getting to work with my buddy JD, as well as Taylor, Elise and the entire production crew has been an
absolute blast and there is nothing better than calling Wrigley Field home and broadcasting for the best fans in the
game. I look forward to one day even meeting JD’s cousin Randy.”
“I’m thrilled to continue my relationship with Marquee Sports Network and the Cubs,” said Deshaies. “This has
been and continues to be a dream job for me and it is a joy to saddle up alongside Boog, Taylor, Elise, our great
production team, the leadership at Marquee and the Cubs, and everyone else that makes our group so special.”

Sciambi joined the network in January of 2021 after previous stints with the Florida Marlins from 1997-2004 and
with the Atlanta Braves from 2007-09. Since 2010, Sciambi has served in numerous roles with ESPN, including
currently as the voice of Sunday Night Baseball on ESPN Radio.
Deshaies joined the Cubs broadcast booth in 2013 after 16 seasons in the same role with the Houston Astros. A
12-year major league veteran, the left-hander pitched in 257 games (253 starts) with the Yankees (1984), Astros
(1985-91), Padres (1992), Twins (1993, 1994), Giants (1993) and Phillies (1995).

“Boog and JD have been a superb pairing for us and we’re excited to have them continue leading our game
broadcasts moving forward,” said Marquee Sports Network SVP of Programming and Production, Mike Santini.
“The Cubs broadcast booth has always been extremely important to Cubs fans, and we’re proud to have Boog and JD
continuing this legacy.”
In their first season together in 2021, Marquee Sports Network received a Chicago/Midwest Regional Emmy Award
for Outstanding Achievement in a Live Sporting Event, recognizing the network’s game broadcast on May 26, 2021,
which was called by Sciambi and Deshaies, along with Ryan Dempster and Taylor McGregor.
ABOUT MARQUEE SPORTS NETWORK: In partnership with the Chicago Cubs and Sinclair Broadcast Group
(Nasdaq: SBGI), Marquee Sports Network brings together one of the most iconic sports franchises in the country
with one of the largest television broadcasting companies to deliver unparalleled Cubs coverage, as well as
additional local live sporting events and original programming. Marquee Sports Network is available within the
Cubs home television territory in portions of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Wisconsin, and is carried on more than
50 cable providers, as well as streaming platforms DIRECTV STREAM (formerly AT&T TV) and fuboTV. For more
information, visit marqueesportsnetwork.com/about.
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